MEASUREMENT FORM:
Please take exact measurements.
DO NOT make adjustments.

DATE:

Height _____ Weight _____ Age _____

A. _______ Neck size
B. _______ Across shoulders (back)
C. _______ Sleeve seam to collar
D. _______ Arm bent (center of collar to wrist)
E. _______ Bicep (flexed)
F. _______ Chest circumference
G. _______ Midway between chest & waist (base of ribs)
H. _______ Stomach measurement at fullest
I. _______ Waist circumference (1" below navel)
J. _______ Hip circumference at fullest
K. _______ Thigh (2" down from crotch seam)
L. _______ Calf circumference at fullest
M. _______ Shoulder seam to ankle bone
N. _______ Outside seam (waist to ankle)
P. _______ Crotch seam to ankle bone (not pants length)
Q. _______ "V" of neck to waist
R. _______ Waistline to crotch seam (front)
S. _______ Waistline to crotch seam (back)
T. _______ "V" of neck to waist
U. _______ Collar to waistline (back)
V. _______ Combined (from front collar through legs to back)
W. _______ Combined (from back collar through legs to front)
X. _______ Combined (from front collar through legs to back collar)

Take ALL measurements - DO NOT ADD NUMBERS TOGETHER.

ACCESSORY NEEDS (Color & Sizes where necessary)

UNDERWEAR [ ] Top [ ] Bottom [ ] Nomex [ ] CarbonX
[ ] UnderTee [ ] Nomex [ ] CarbonX
[ ] UnderShorts [ ] Nomex [ ] CarbonX

[ ] HEAD SOCK [ ] Single Eyeport [ ] Twin Eyeport
[ ] Nomex [ ] CarbonX

[ ] SOCKS [ ] Nomex [ ] CarbonX [ ] Size

[ ] SHOES [ ] Style [ ] Color [ ] Size
[ ] GLOVES [ ] Style [ ] Color [ ] Size

[ ] RACEGEAR BAG [ ] Color [ ] Size
[ ] NECK COLLAR [ ] Color [ ] Size
[ ] HARNESS PADS [ ] Color [ ] Size
[ ] HELMET Model [ ] Color [ ] Size
[ ] SHIELDS [ ] Model [ ] Color [ ] Size
[ ] HELMET SKIRT [ ] Color [ ] Size
[ ] HELMET BAG [ ] Color [ ] Size

SPECIAL REQUESTS

50% DEPOSIT REQUIRED WITH ORDER

Dep. Amt ________ Next Race ________

Contingency Certificate Amt ________

Note - Delivery time may vary according to time of year.